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ABSTRACT
In the climax to The ProtestantEthic, Max Weberwrites of the stahlhartes Gehiuse that
modern capitalism has created, a concept that Talcott Parsons famously renderedas the
"ironcage." This article examines the status of Parsons's canonical translation;the putative sources of its imagery (in Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress); and the more complex idea
that Weberhimself sought to evoke with the "shell as hard as steel": a reconstitutionof
the humansubjectunderbureaucraticcapitalismin which "steel"becomes emblematicof
modernity.Steel, unlike the "element"iron, is a productof humanfabrication.It is both
hardand potentially flexible. Further,whereas a cage confines human agents, but leaves
theirpowers otherwiseintact,a "shell"suggests thatmoderncapitalismhas createda new
kind of being. After examining objections to this interpretation,I arguethat whateverthe
problems with Parsons's "iron cage" as a rendition of Weber'sown metaphor,it has
become a "travelingidea,"a fertile coinage in its own right, an intriguingexample of how
the translator'simaginationcan impose itself influentiallyon the text and its readers.
". . . Look within my Vail,
Turnup my metaphors. . . " (JohnBunyan)

I. INTRODUCTION

Few concepts in the social sciences are more instantly recognizable than the
"iron cage." Seemingly integral to the powerful denouement of The Protestant
Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism, the metaphor sums up, graphically and dramatically, the predicament of modern human beings trapped in a socioeconomic
structure of their own making. Let us recall the context in which this striking
image appears:
The Puritanwantedto work in a calling; we are forced to do so. For when asceticism was
carriedout of monastic cells into everyday life, and began to dominateworldly morality,
it did its partin buildingthe tremendouscosmos of the moderneconomic order.This order
is now bound to the technical and economic conditions of machine productionwhich
today determinethe lives of all the individualswho areborninto this mechanism,not only
those directlyconcernedwith economic acquisition,with irresistibleforce. Perhapsit will
1. For their helpful comments on an earlier draft of this paper, I am indebted to JudithAdler,
CharlesCamic, Randall Collins, RichardHamilton, HartmutLehmann,VolkerMeja, StuartPierson,
GuentherRoth, LawrenceA. Scaff, RichardSwedberg, Keith Tribe, and GordonC. Wells.
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so determinethem until the last ton of fossilized coal is burnt.In Baxter's view the care
for externalgoods should only lie on the shouldersof the "saintlike a light cloak, which
can be thrown aside at any moment".But fate decreed that the cloak should become an
iron cage.2

This passage, firstpublishedin English in 1930, establishedthe "ironcage" as
one of the key topoi of the social sciences, versatileenough to animateinvestigations rangingfrom scientificmanagement3to the men's movement,4or to invite literarypun5and oxymoron.6Asked to name its author,most social scientists will
immediatelyreply "Max Weber."Yet the real authorof the "iron cage" is not
Weber;but one of his firsttranslators,TalcottParsons.WhatI proposeto show in
this articleis thatthe metaphorWeberhimself employed-stahlhartes Gehduse,or
"shell as hardas steel"-is more complex and more modernthan Parsons'salternative.7Two preliminarysections furnishthe context for this argument.The first
reviews some generalcriticismsof Webertranslationsin orderto show the peculiarityof Parsons's"ironcage."The second section examinesthe inconsistentreasons Parsonsgave for choosingthe expressionthathas since become canonical,for
here, too, thereare clues as to why his interpretationof Weberis problematic.
II. WEBERAND HIS TRANSLATORS

Translatorsof Weber are frequentlytaxed for at least four kinds of inadequacy,
each of which has interpretiveconsequencesfor the receptionand understanding
of his work. First, and most obviously, they are charged with simple incompetence, rendering terms incorrectly, eliding them or omitting them altogether.
Thus GuentherRoth8points out that Gerthand Mills's9 translationsof "Science
as a Vocation"and "Politicsas a Vocation"are defective in at least two respects,
both of which have led to "greatconfusions."To begin with, "Weberdoes not
2. Max Weber,The ProtestantEthic and the Spirit of Capitalism,transl.Talcott Parsons, with a
forewordby R.H. Tawney.(London:G. Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 1930), 181.
3. Ed Andrew,Closing the Iron Cage: The ScientificManagementof Workand Leisute (Montreal:
Black Rose Books, 1981).
4. Michael Schwalbe, Unlocking the Iron Cage: The Men's Movement, Gender Politics, and
American Culture(New Yorkand Oxford:Oxford University Press, 1996).
5. Michael S. Roth, The Ironist'sCage: Memory,Trauma,and the Constructionof History (New
York:ColumbiaUniversity Press, 1995).
6. Andrew Gamble,Hayek: The Iron Cage of Liberty(Boulder,Colo.: Westview Press, 1996).
7. Weber wrote two versions of The Protestant Ethic, both of which employ the stahlhartes
Gehiiuse metaphor.See Weber,"Die protestantischeEthik und der 'Geist' des Kapitalismus,II. Die
Berufsidee des asketischen Protestantismus,"Archiv fur Sozialwissenschaft und Sozialpolitik 21
(1905), 1-110, at 108; and Weber,GesammelteAufsitze zur Religionssoziologie, Vol.1 (Tilbingen:J.
C. B. Mohr, 1920), 17-206, at 203-204. Parsonstranslatedthe 1920 version. For a survey of the major
differences between the editions, see Lichtblauand Weil's introductionto Die protestantischeEthik
und der "Geist" des Kapitalismus,ed. Klaus Lichtblauand JohannesWeiB3(Bodenheim:Athenaum
Hain Hanstein, 1993), vii-xxxv.
8. GuentherRoth,"Interpreting
andTranslating
MaxWeber,"International
Sociology7 (1992),449-459.
9. Hans Gerthwas the real translator.On the moraldynamicsof the Gerthand Mills collaboration,
particularlywith respect to the From Max Weberproject, see Guy Oakes and ArthurJ. Vidich,
Collaboration,Reputation,and Ethics in American Academic Life: Hans H. Gerth and C. Wright
Mills (Urbanaand Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1999), 15-56.
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speak 'from' the standpointof rejectingintellectualism,as many young contemporariesdid, but 'exactly in relationto' it. 'Science as a Vocation'is nothingbut
a defense of intellectualism.'"1Equally,throughthe omission of an all-important
qualifying adjective, Gerth and Mills make Weber's concluding remarks to
"Politicsas a Vocation"appearmuch more apocalypticthan in fact they were. In
the original German,Weber says that what "at present"or "for the time being"
(zundchst)lies ahead "of us" (that is, Germancitizens) is "a polar night of icy
darknessand hardness,"an allusion to the VersaillesTreatyand to the difficulties
the fledgling WeimarRepublic will strenuouslyhave to overcome. This is not,
then, Spenglerianculturalpessimism, but rathera bracingcall for realism, sobriety, and stamina to face the specific demands of the day. The omission of the
adjective (zundchst)appearsto suggest the opposite: an impending catastrophe
of civilization itself.11In a similar vein, Peter Ghosh documentsthe "continuous
stream of individual mistranslations,misprints and omissions of up to clauselength which can destroythe meaning of entire paragraphs"in Parsons'sversion
of The ProtestantEthic.12
These kinds of errorsare largely attributableto simple and ubiquitoushuman
failings: carelessness,negligence, rashness.A second criticism of Weber'stranslators concerns not simple mistakes, however, but something deeper and more
sociologically problematic:an inabilityto understand,or at least convey, the conceptual matrix in which the original terms are located. In her paper on "The
Americanizationof Max Weber,"Gisela Hinkle puts it this way:
By "Americanization"we mean an interpretive transformationof Weber's writings
throughthe process of translation.Translationfrom one language to anotherand more
specifically from one intellectual and linguistic context to another,entails not merely a
substitutionof words but a transformationof ideas, styles of thinking,modes of expression, indeed a whole context of mental imagery and assumptionsmany of which may be
unnoticedby the writer,the translator,and the reader13

Hinkle'sparticularworryis that"insufficientawarenessof [Weber's]neo-Kantian
inclinationshas repeatedlydistortedthe meaningof the text,"'14an argumentshe supportsby examiningtranslationsof EdwardShils, HenryFinch,andTalcottParsons.
A characteristicobjection of hers is to the opening paragraphof the "Author's
Introduction"
to TheProtestantEthic'5in which Parsonsignoresthe logical, propo10. Roth, "Interpretingand TranslatingMax Weber,"455.
11. For two such ominous readings, see George Ritzer, The McDonaldization of Society: An
Investigation into the Changing Characterof ContemporarySocial Life (ThousandOaks, London,
and New Delhi: Pine Forge Press, 1993), 162; and JaneA Rinehart,"ItMay Be a Polar Night of Icy
Darkness, but Feminists are Building a Fire," in McDonaldization Revisited: Critical Essays on
ConsumerCulture,ed. MarkAlfino, John S. Caputo, and Robin Wynyard(Wesport,Conn: Praeger,
1998), 9-38.
12. Peter Ghosh, "Some Problems with Talcott Parsons' Translationof 'The ProtestantEthic',"
ArchivesEuropgennesde Sociologie 35 (1994), 104.
13. Gisela J. Hinkle, "TheAmericanizationof Max Weber,"CurrentPerspectives in Social Theory
7 (1986), 89.
14. Ibid., 89; cf. 101.
15. More precisely, the "Vorbemerkung"(PreliminaryRemark) to the first volume of Weber's
Religionssoziologie.
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sitionalstructureof the essay's "problematic"
(Fragestellung),and recastsit into a
is
formulationthat much more idiosyncraticand personalizedin complexion.
Similarly,HinklecastigatesShils andFinchfor a seriesof mistranslations
thatmake
it seem thatWeberwas far closer to modem empiricistor, alternatively,philosophical realisttraditionsthanin fact he was. The fairnessof these scholarlyjudgmentsis
not ourconcernhere,thoughlet us notein passingthatWeber'sneo-Kantianismwas
neverpristine,andthatit coexistedwith manyotherintellectualcurrentsof thought.
This complicatesany readingof Weber,whose adaptationsof othertraditionsand
thinkers are both prodigious and astonishinglycreative. Nonetheless, Hinkle's
broaderargumentis fully warranted:a clash of philosophicalperspectivesbetween
translatorsand authorscan have majorconsequencesfor the latter,pulling a work
into an interpretiveorbitthatdisturbsthe originalconstellationof themes,idioms,
and emphases.A salientexample occurs in The ProtestantEthic where Parsons's
to enlistWeberin the panhostilityto behavioristpsychology,andhis determination
theon of thinkerssimilarlyaverse to it, leads him to downplayradicallyWeber's
emphasison psychologicalAntriebe(drives,impulses).16
A third,related deficiency in Webertranslationsis an underestimationof the
literary qualities and philosophical allusions of the author's texts. This is yet
another aspect of that "transformationof ideas, styles of thinking, modes of
expression, indeed a whole context of mental imagery and assumptions"that
Hinkle objected to previously, except that in this case it is a specific kind of
thinkingthat is being transformed.The most famous example in The Protestant
Ethic is Parsons'stranslationof "elective affinities"(Wahlverwandtschaften)
as
"correlations,"a social scientific domesticationthatextinguishesthe compressed
imagery of eroticism, attraction,and alchemy that pervade the Goethianevocation. Another instance occurs toward the end of The Protestant Ethic where
Parsons substitutes "last stage" (of cultural development) for "last men" (
die "letztenMenschen"), thereby obliteratingthe Nietzschean resonance of the
original.

Finally,received translationsare likely to prove defective as scholarsbecome
more conscious of the total configurationof Weber's language or trainnew perspectives onto it. Hence, commentatorsmay highlight neglected but "central"
terms of Weber's oeuvre, offering a gloss on a German word but more often
inviting Anglophone readersto familiarize themselves with the peculiaritiesof
the Germanlanguage itself, especially where no clear English equivalents are
available. Random examples include Lebensffihrungj7Sinnzusammenhang,18
Arbeitsverfassung, 9 and Gehduse itself. Equally, as Roth acknowledges:
general readabilityis the best that can be achieved in a translation,because it becomes
outdatedwhenevernew theoreticalissues arise.Translatorscannot anticipatewhich terms
16. Ghosh, "Some Problemswith TalcottParsons'Translationof 'The ProtestantEthic'," 118.
17. Keith Tribe, "Translator'sAppendix," in Wilhelm Hennis, Max Weber'sScience of Man
(Newbury:ThresholdPress, 2000), 205-216.
18.MartinAlbrow,
Max Weber'sConstruction
of SocialTheory(NewYork:St.Martin'sPress,1990),214.
19. Lawrence Scaff, Fleeing the Iron Cage: Culture,Politics, and Modernityin the Thoughtof
Max Weber(Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of CaliforniaPress, 1989), 40 ff.
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will become importantin a few years. For each specific purposenew choices must often
be made. Terms that were not standardizedpreviously suddenly are in need of uniform
rendering.An example is Eigengesetzlichkeit,literally"autonomy,"but the noun gets adequate meaning only as part of a theory of social development and modernity,indicating
the emergenceof separatevalue and institutionalspheres.(I find thatI must often change
my own translationof Weberand others, and that includes texts I revised previously.)20

Wheredoes the "ironcage" standin relationto the four perplexitiesI havejust
enumerated?It is not a simple textual error or omission because stahlhartes
Gehduse is a metaphorof great complexity allowing a range of possible interpretations.Neither can the "ironcage" be said to be a solecism inducedby a cavalier and uninformedattitudeto the sources. As we will see, Parsonsclaimed to
be immersed in the Protestanttexts Weber was describing.Equally, there is no
lost philosophicalallusion at stake here, nor the ex post facto need to retranslate
the term as a result of some major shift of intellectualhorizon; on the contrary,
most Weberiancommentatorsappearhappy enough with Parsons's rendition.21
The chief problemwith the "ironcage" is ratherthatit is hermeneuticallysuperficial, possibly modeling itself on a false literaryanalogy, and failing to capture
a disturbingnuance of Weber's argument.Yet Parsons's interpretationis not so
easily "corrected."For the most intriguingpeculiarityof the "iron cage" is that
it has become canonical;it now has a vibrantcareerof its own.
III. PARSONS'S PROGRESS

Why did Parsonschoose the "ironcage" as a renditionof stahlhartes Gehduse?
He offered at least two explanationsfor his preference.The first appearsin a letter writtento BenjaminNelson on January24, 1975, in which Parsonswrote:
20. Roth, "Interpretingand TranslatingMax Weber,"457.
21. The term "ironcage" is endorsedby HarryZohn in his translationof MarianneWeber'sMax
Weber:A Biography [1926] (New Brunswick, N.J.: TransactionBooks, 1975), 342; by Guenther
Roth, in "Weberthe Would-BeEnglishman:Anglophilia and Family History,"in Weber'sProtestant
Ethic: Origins, Evidence, Contexts, ed. HartmutLehmann and GuentherRoth (Cambridge,Eng.:
CambridgeUniversity Press, 1993), 83-131, at 87; and by Daniel Bell, The Cultural Contradictions
of Capitalism [1976] (TwentiethAnniversaryEdition, with a new Afterword) (New York: Basic
Books, 1996), 291, n. 11. It also appearsprominentlyin the titles of books by Scaff, Fleeing the Iron
Cage: Culture,Politics, and Modernityin the Thoughtof Max Weber,and ArthurMitzman, The Iron
Cage: An Historical Interpretationof Max Weber(New York:Knopf, 1970). However,when Mitzman
translatesthe passage from which, purportedly,the "ironcage" metaphoris drawn, he departsfrom
Parsons's interpretation.Mitzman quotes Weber as stating, "But fate decreed that the cloak should
become a housing hard as steel." For Mitzman, the "'housing hard as steel,' of course, recalls the
'secure house' of his father'sgenerationthatWeberhad publicly refused to enter in 1893. But Weber
now recognizedthe ascetic mien of his motheras well as the bureaucraticspiritof his fatheras a threat
to his autonomy"(172). For some pertinentcomments on Mitzman'susage, see EdwardA Tiryakian,
"The Sociological Import of a Metaphor: Tracking the Source of Max Weber's 'Iron Cage',"
Sociological Inquiry51 (1981), 27-33, at 28-30.
Eric Matthews'stranslationin the W. G. Runcimananthologyhas "casingas hardas steel," Weber:
Selections in Translation,ed. W. G. Runciman,transl.Eric Matthews (Cambridge,Eng.: Cambridge
University Press, 1978), 170. That phrasingis also preferredby Stephen P. Turner,"Bunyan'sCage
and Weber'sCasing," Sociological Inquiry52 (1982). For a helpful discussion of some of the problems in rendering Gehduse, see Peter Lassman and Ronald Speirs's remarks in Weber:Political
Writings(Cambridge,Eng.: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1994), 68, n. 57; 90, n. 11; 374.
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I cannotrememberclearlyjust how and why I decidedwhen more than 35 years ago I was
translatingWeber'sProtestantEthic essay to introducethe phrase "ironcage." . . . I think
"ironcage" was a case of ratherfree translation.I do not rememberbeing aware at the
time of the use of the phraseby John Bunyan. However, as you know, I was broughtup
deeply steeped in a puritanbackground,and whether or not I intentionallyadopted the
term from Bunyan seems to me probablysecondary.The most likely explanationof my
choice is thatI thoughtit appropriateto the puritanbackgroundof Weber'sown personal
engagementin the ProtestantEthic problem.22
However, just over four years later, Parsons's emphasis is somewhat different.
Responding to a query of Edward Tiryakian, Parsons remarked, "I am pretty sure
that I did look up Pilgrim'sProgress at the time I was working on the translation
and that this influenced my choice of the phrase iron cage."23 Parsons went on to
say that TheProtestantEthic was one of the easier Weber translations he attempted because "Weber chose to write particularly about 17th Century English
Puritanism and the basic language was English. Therefore,in a sense, all I had to

do was to translate Weber'sGermanback into English with which of course he
was thoroughlyfamiliar" (my emphasis).
It transpires, then, that Parsons wondered whether "iron cage" may have come
to him, subliminally or directly, as a result of his reading John Bunyan, the great
Puritan preacher who was himself imprisoned, first from November 1660 to
March 1672, and then for a six-month period some time-no one is quite surebetween 1675 and 1677. The Pilgrim'sProgress (1678) was the fruit of that first
confinement.24 In the allegory, the chief protagonist, Christian, has left his city
and family, both doomed to hellfire, to make his way toward the Celestial City.
On his journey, Christian suffers various self-inflicted setbacks before his final
apotheosis, meeting a cast of characters who seek to deflect, destroy, or instruct
him. The junction in the story that concerns us is the moment Christian comes to
the House of the Interpreter, who proceeds benignly to show him various personages. The man in the iron cage is one of them.
Now, said Christian,let me go hence: Nay stay (said the Interpreter,)till I have shewed
thee a little more, and after that, thou shalt go on thy way. So he took him by the hand
again, and led him into a very darkRoom, where there sat a Man in an Iron Cage.
Now the Man, to look on, seemed very sad: he sat with his eyes looking down to the
ground,his handsfolded together;and he sighed as if he would breakhis heart.Then said
Christian:What means this? At which the Interpreterbid him talk with the Man.
ChrThen Said Christianto the Man, What art thou?
The Man answered,I am what I was not once.
22. TalcottParsons,"Letterfrom TalcottParsonsto BenjaminNelson, January24, 1975," Harvard
University Archives (HUG [FP] 42.8.8, Box 10, 1975). Cf. RichardSwedberg,Max Weberand the
Idea of Economic Sociology (Princeton,N.J.:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1998), 262-263, n. 44.
23. Talcott Parsons, "Letter from Talcott Parsons to Edward Tiryakian, March 2, 1979,"
Sociological Inquiry51 (1979), 35-36.
24. The language of confinementis also a prominentmotif in the tractsof MartinLuther.See, for
instance, his discussion of "the iron bars of ceremonies"(which Lutherconsidered necessary for an
orderedlife) in "The Freedom of a ChristianMan" (1520); and of "the prison of sin and death"in
"Prefaceto the GermanTranslationof the New Testament"(1522). See The ProtestantReformation,
ed. Hans J. Hillerbrand(New York:Harperand Row, 1968), 3-29, 37-42, at 28, 40.
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Chr.What wast thou once?
Man. The Man said, I was once a fair and flourishingProfessor [i.e., one who openly
professes his religion], both in mine own eyes, and also in the eyes of others:I once was,
as I thought,fair for the Celestial City, and had then even joy at the thoughtsthatI should
get thither.
Chr Well, but what art thou now?
Man. I am now a Man of Despair, and am shut up in it, as in this Iron Cage. I cannot
get out; 0 now I cannot.
Chr But how camest thou in this condition?
Man. I left off to watch, andbe sober;I laid the reins upon the neck of my lusts;I sinned
against the light of the Word,and the goodness of God: I have grieved the Spirit, and he
is gone; I temptedthe Devil, and he is come to me; I have provokedGod to anger,and he
has left me; I have so hardenedmy heart,that I cannotrepent ...
Chr. Then said Christian,Is there no hope but you must be kept in this Iron Cage of
Despair?
Man. No, none at all ... God hathdenied me repentance;his Wordgives me no encouragementto believe; yea, himself hath shut me up in this Iron Cage: nor can all the men in
the Worldlet me out. 0 Eternity!Eternity!How shall I grapplewith the misery thatI must
meet with in Eternity.25

I have quotedthis passage at length to show thatin ThePilgrim'sProgress the
iron cage is a metaphorof the deepest dejection.Man has turnedaway from God,
and God has turnedaway from him. Man is now left to "grapplewith the misery" that he will meet in the eternity of hell. In the critical edition of The
Pilgrim's Progress from which I have been quoting, a footnote directs readers
towardthe multiple sources of the iron cage imagery. Specifically, Bunyan had
in mind the example of JohnChild, an apostateof the Bedfordcongregationwho,
having joined the Churchof England,later committedsuicide in a fit of contrition. Bunyan was also alluding to one of the great engravings of Francis
Quarles's Emblemes26 which depicts a man in an iron cage, an angel in attendance, and an open cage above the man from which a bird has just flown and
which represents his soul. In the original emblem (Book 5, number x, 280),
Quarlesinserts,just below the picture, the first clause of Psalm 142 "Bringmy
soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name"(the Psalm continues:"therighteous shall compass me about;for thou shalt deal bountifullywith me"). Opposite
the pictureis a long quotationfrom Saint Anselm (1033-1109) that begins "My
Soule is like a Bird; my Flesh, the Cage."
Weber'sreferencein The ProtestantEthic to the "shell as hardas steel" has a
ratherdifferenttarget.This becomes clear when he speculateson those members
of bourgeois civilization who, in the future, will come to live within this shell,
and whether"entirelynew prophetswill arise, or [whether]there will be a great
rebirthof old ideas and ideals, or, if neither, mechanized petrification,embellished with a sort of convulsive self-importance.For of the last men [Parsonshas
"laststage"]of this culturaldevelopment,it might well be truly said: 'Specialists
25. John Bunyan, The Pilgrim's Progress From This Worldto That Whichis to Come, ed. James
BlantonWhareyand Roger Sharrock[1678] (Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1960), 34-35.
26. FrancisQuarles,Emblemesand Hieroglyphikesof the Life of Man [1635] (Hildesheim,Zurich,
and New York:G. Olms, 1993).
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withoutspirit,sensualistswithoutheart';this nullity imagines that it has attained
a level of civilization never before achieved"(182).
While Weber himself may have been in despair about some aspects of the
modern condition, his summoning of Nietzsche's Last Man has precisely the
indictmentof a humanitythatis "happy,"
opposite thrust:a ringingZarathustrean
sated, mediocre, and philistine: "The earthhas become small, and upon it hops
the Last Man, who makes everythingsmall. His race is as inexterminableas the
flea; the Last Man lives longest." "I tell you," Zarathustrasays a few lines earlier, "one must have chaos in one, to give birth to a dancing star.I tell you: you
still have chaos in you."27Chaos was no strangerto Weber,or to the Puritanswho
struggledheroicallyto containit within their doctrines.Thatits eclipse was to be
fearedmore thanthe innerconflict it provokedwas a typicalWeberiansentiment.
In contrast,the "specialistswithout spirit,sensualistswithoutheart"are too vacuous to lament,believing they have "attaineda level of civilization never before
achieved."While their Gehdusehas not been freely chosen, it is willingly accepted, and is by no means a punishment.However, while Bunyan's Man must confront an eternityof misery and hopelessness, Weber's view of the future,dominated by the Last Man, is not quite so desperate,for the possibility arises that
"entirelynew prophetswill arise, or there will be a greatrebirthof old ideas and
ideals." "Mechanizedpetrification"is avoidable. I conclude from this analysis
that "cage"as a translationof Gehduse is inappropriatebecause the despairing
Man of Bunyan'screation,and the inane specialist of Weber's,are asymmetrical
figures.28The formersuffers and is being punished;the latteris a hedonist motivated by the quest for materialisticconsumptionand confidentof his superiority.
Dum Coelum aspicio, Solum despicio ("I aspire to heaven and despise the
ground") reads the motto of Francis Quarles's Emblemes, on which Bunyan
imaginatively drew. Weber's bourgeois philistine, in contrast, has his nose so
close to the groundthat he is incapableof aspiringto heaven or to any nonutilitarian value. Knowing Weber's familiarity with the English Puritan sources,
Parsonsbelieved thathe had properlytranslatedthe GermanstahihartesGehduse
into an English idiom. Parsons'sjustification is ingenious, and the "iron cage"
metaphoris remarkablein its own right (a point to which I will returnpresently).
There are a number of reasons to believe, however, that the German original
requiredmore attentionthan Parsonsgave to it.
IV. FROM IRON TO STEEL

StahihartesGehduse is a difficult expression to translate,largely because of the
many meanings that Gehiuse can assume, but it does not present the English
translatorwith the intractabledifficulties posed by words for which there are no
27. FriedrichNietzsche, Thus Spoke Zarathustra:A Bookfor Evetyone and No One, transl.R.J.
Hollingdale [1883] (Harmondsworth:Penguin Books, 1961), 46.
28. I thus take a very different view to Edward Tiryakian ("The Sociological Import of a
Metaphor,"30) who remarks:"I suggest both that Weber was inspired by this passage and that he
strongly identifiednot only with 'the Man' of despairbut also with Christian."
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strict English equivalents. Under those circumstances, translators are compelled to improvise, as they must with Heidegger's Befindlichkeit29or, even
more so, with the noun Vorleser,the title of BernhardSchlink's recent novel.
Since English makes no clear distinction, in a single word, between a person
who reads and a person who reads aloud to others, Der Vorleserwas rendered
simply as The Reader But this was not Parsons'spredicament;the English language offers a numberof words that will adequatelytranslateWeber's German
phrase.
We might begin by noting that Weberwrote not of iron, but chose instead to
invoke an adjectivalcompound-stahlhartes-that directs the reader'sattention
to steel. Iron is a metal that is ancient (the earliest objects of smelted iron date
back to around3000 BC) and elemental.30Accordingly,the "Ion Age" denotes
the third of an archaeological,archaic sequence (Stone, Bronze, and Iron), and
the "kingdomof iron" (and of iron and clay) is the last of the four kingdoms
revealedby Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar.31
Yet iron, and in particularthe "Age of
Iron," is also associated with the industrial revolution and modernity.32Like
steel, iron evokes hardness and unbendingresolution: Bismarck was the "Iron
Chancellor"(as Mrs. Thatcherwas the "IronLady"), the Kaiserreichthe era of
"Blood and Iron"(yet also of "Steel and Rye"). But steel has more complex and
even moremodernconnotations33thanits metallic counterpart.Steel, unlike iron,
is an invention ratherthan an "element";although pre-modernin origins, the
breakthroughin steel came with its mass industrialproductionduringthe 1850s,
a result of the pneumatic Bessemer process.34As such, steel is the product of
29. MartinHeidegger,Being and Time,transl.JohnMacquarrieand EdwardRobinson [1927] (New
York:Harper,1962), ??29-30 = 172-182. For an illuminatingdiscussionof the difficultiesof this term,
see RichardPolt, Heidegger:An Introduction(Ithaca,N.Y: CornellUniversityPress, 1999), 64-68.
30. Iron appearsin GroupVIII of the Periodic Table, and is distinguishedby the atomic number
26, the atomic weight of 55.847, and the chemical symbol Fe.
31. Daniel 2:1-49. The first three ages are of gold, silver, and bronze ("brass")."And the fourth
kingdom shall be strongas iron:forasmuchas iron breakethin pieces and subduethall things: and as
iron that breakethall these, shall it break in pieces and bruise"(2:40). The sequence of bronze and
iron is touchingly reversedin J. M. Coetzee, Age of Iron:A Novel [1990] (Harmondsworth:Penguin
Books,1998), 50. See also 73, 75, 82, 124-126.
For anotherancientmyth of ages (composedin the early seventhcenturyBCE) in which iron figures
prominently,see Hesiod's Worksand Days, lines 106-201. Hesiod's degenerativesuccession of metallic "races"culminatesin the miserablemen of iron of which he himself is a member."Not ever during
the day will men cease from laborand grief; not even at night will they cease from being oppressed...
And Zeus will destroythis race of mortalpeople too, when they turnout to be grey-templedat birth."
32. ForWeber'sanalysis of iron ("themost importantfactorin the developmentof capitalism")see
General Economic History, transl. Frank H. Knight [1927, 1923] (New York and London: Collier
Books, 1961), 227, 275. I am gratefulto CharlesCamic for directingmy attentionto this source.
33. Both iron and steel have strongmasculine (and martial)overtones.Populariconographyis full
of images thatlink iron and steel to forms of manhood;considerIronJohn,JohnHenry(the "steel driving man"),Superman,The Man of Steel, etc. For more subtle connotationsof iron, see PrimoLevi's
portraitof Sandroin The Periodic Table,transl.Raymond Rosenthal [1975] (New York:Schocken
Books, 1984), 37-49.
34. For a brief overview of the revolutionin steel productionunleashedby the Bessemer process,
see Robert Kanigel, The One Best Way:Frederick Winslow Taylor and the Enigma of Efficiency
[1997] (New York:Penguin, 1999), 155-160. Writingfor the New York Evening Post's "Review of
the Century"(Jan. 12, 1901), Andrew Carnegie anointed the new era thus: "Farewell,then, Age of
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humanfabrication: steel is an alloy of iron. Increaseits carboncontent, and you
increase its strength.Add other materials-manganese, silicon, tungsten-and
steel becomes harder.Yet while steel can be made extremely hard, its hardness
can vary along a continuumof "mild,""medium,"and "high."This permitssteel
to be both rigid (enabling high-speed drills) and flexible (consider steel sheets
and wire). Hence, as a metal that is associated in the Europeancontext with
modernity,fabrication, ductility, and malleability, steel appears to have much
more in common with rationalbourgeoiscapitalismthanthe iron of which it is a
refinement.Just as steel involves the transformationof iron by the mixing of carbon and otherelements, so capitalisminvolves the transformationof laborpower
into commodities.It is thus appropriatethat the fatherof scientific management,
FrederickWinslow Taylor,began his working career (in 1878) in the Midvale
Steel Companyof Philadelphia;that he invented high-speed steel in 1898 while
workingfor the Bethlehem Steel Works;and thathis ideas for the rationalization
of labor proceeded from his experience with metal.35As Siegfried Giedion
observed "[t]he stretchingof humancapacities and the stretchingof the properties of steel derive from the same roots."36
If Weberhad wanted to deploy the imagery of the "ironcage," he could have
exercised that option in Germanwith the expression eiserner Kitfig.37His contemporariesmight then have caughtan allusion to John Bunyan,but are far more
likely to have remembereda fable closer to home: the BrothersGrimm story of

Iron;all hail, King Steel, and success to the republic,the futureseat and center of his empire, where
he is to sit enthronedand work his wonders upon the earth."To which Carnegie's biographeraptly
adds, "This was a curiously belated vive from one who had been largely instrumentalin enthroning
steel as monarch some thirty years earlier....
" John Frazier Wall, Andrew Carnegie [1970]
(Pittsburgh:University of PittsburghPress, 1989), 307.
35. See, especially, FrederickWinslow Taylor, The Principles of Scientific Management [1911]
(Mineola, N.Y: Dover Publications,1998),51-60.
The totemic identificationof steel with fortitude,efficiency, and modernizationis nowhere more
evident than in the Communist experiments of the twentieth century. Lenin eagerly embraced
Taylorism:"TheImmediateTasks of the Soviet Government"(1918), in Lenin: Selected WorksVol.2
(Moscow: Progress, 1968), 695-732. Stalin means "manof steel." The subject is too complex to pursue here in any detail, but one of its more tragic manifestations was the Great Leap Forward
(1958-1960), Mao's catastrophicattemptto outstripGreatBritainin steel productionwithin a fifteenyearperiod.Exponentiallyincreasedsteel productionwas one of his "twogenerals"(the other,farmore
disastrous,was the Lysenkoistcampaignto accelerategrainproduction).On the backyardfurnacecampaign duringthe GreatLeap, see JasperBecker, Hungry Ghosts: China'sSecret Famine (London:J.
Murray,1996), 63-64; cf. WilliamHenryChamberlin,Russia'sIronAge (Boston:Little,Brown, 1937).
36. Siegfried Giedion, Mechanization Takes Command:A Contributionto AnonymousHistory
[1948] (New York:Norton, 1969), 98.
37. As Nietzsche did in his scabrouscomments on "thepriests"in The Willto Power, section 397:
"Moralityis a menagerie; its presuppositionis that iron bars can be more profitablethan freedom,
even for the prisoners;its other presuppositionis that there exist animal-trainerswho are not afraid
of terriblemeans-who know how to handle red-hot iron. This frightful species which takes up the
fight against the wild animal is called 'priest.'... .Man, imprisonedin an iron cage of errors,became
a caricatureof man, sick, wretched, ill-disposed toward himself, full of hatred for the impulses of
life....," The Will to Power, transl. Walter Kaufmann and R. J. Hollingdale [1901] (New York:
Vintage Books, 1968), 214.
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"IronHans"-the Wild Man who, dredgedup from the bottom of a deep pool, is
exhibitedin an "ironcage" in the courtyardof a King's castle.38(The myth is the
centerpiece of Robert Bly's 1990 theory of masculinity in Iron John: A Book
about Men.)
V. DEAD AND LIVING MACHINES

"Cage",as a translationof Gehtuse, raises other problems. Gehduse is a noun
thatWeberrepeatedlyemploys in his writings;its connotationsinclude shell (or
carapace),casing, housing, dwelling, and conceivably, "cage."But for "cage"to
be appropriateWeber would have had to mix a metaphor that begins with
Baxter's contentionthat worldly goods should be like a cloak thatcan be thrown
effortlessly aside. A cage, in contrast,is not something that is worn; it is something in which one is trapped.39Now, to the degree that "the technical and economic conditions of machine production"40offer us no real escape from the
world they permeate, the metaphor of confinement works-but only in part,
since iron bars can be filed down; cages can be opened; people can escape from
them: images that contradict the notion of indefinite captivity. Further,the
specterof people trappedwithin a cage implies thatthey arebeing punished,usually for an act theyhave committedor arebelieved to have committed;4Iandpunishment itself is typically an experience associated with suffering and anguish
(we might consider the fate of the MunsterAnabaptists,Jan van Leyden prominent among them, whose hideously disfiguredremains were suspendedin three
iron cages from the tower of the LambertiChurch).42We have alreadyseen why
this state of lamentationdoes not characterizethe Last Man.
Moreover,as David Chalcrafthas arguedin an article that exhaustively considers the linguistic options, the most convincing renderingof Gehduse in The
ProtestantEthic is "shell."Only this term capturesthe range of associationsthat
Weberwishes to convey. In particular,"shell"suggests a living space both for the
individual who must carry it aroundand a macro environment("the universal
world orderof capitalism")within which individualexperience is lived out. As
38. Jacob Ludwig Carl Grimmand Wilhelm Carl Grimm,"Der Eisenhans,"in Kinder-undHausmarchen,gesammeltdurchdie Bruder Grimm(GrimmsMarchen),ed. Heinz Rolleke [1850] (Frankfurt am Main: DeutscherKlassikerVerlag, 1985), 757-765.
39. See MarianneWeber's characterizationof her husband,impatientabout wasting time on his
visit to New York:"Only when he was bored and wasted time needlessly-as on a streetcarride of
several hours through New York that was undertakenin the protective custody of a hospitable
Americancolleague . . .-did the lion secretly rage in his cage, and then it was hardto restrainhim
from breakingout,"Max Weber:A Biography,281.
40. Weber,The ProtestantEthic and the Spirit of Capitalism, 181.
41. Of course, cages can also be occupied by people who arejust doing a certainkind of job: for
instance, postal workersin the late nineteenthcentury and later for whom the wood and wire lattice
"cage"was a means of protectionfrom thieves. For a play on "cage"as both protectiveand confining
simultaneously,see HenryJames,In the Cage [1898] (London:MartinSecker, 1919), 5-6, 17, 51- 52,
andpassim.
42. A historyof this incidentcan be found in one of Weber'ssources, E. Belfort Bax, Rise and Fall
of the Anabaptists(London and New York:S. Sonnenschein;Macmillan, 1903), 282-33 1.
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Chalcraftobserves, "the steel shell of the capitalistorder"conditions the priorities of modernsociety, and impresses these prioritieson each of us as individuals. Ourown shell, in which we live andbreathe,is our shelterand constraint,yet
it allows choices of various kinds, movements and directions that are our own.
Chalcraftalso remarkspercipientlythat the image of a shell symbolizes something thathas notjust been externallyimposed (as in the iron cage metaphor),but
thathas become "partand parcel of [our]existence."43This observationis worth
developing.
For social scientists familiarizedto the "ironcage," Weber's metaphorof the
shell as hardas steel is likely to appearanticlimactic;it is certainlyless arresting
and sonorous than Parsons's creation.Yet, on closer inspection, it is more troubling. The habitationof a steel shell implies not only a new dwelling for modern
human beings, but a transformednature;homo sapiens has become a different
being, a degradedbeing. A cage deprivesone of liberty,but leaves one otherwise
unaltered,one's powers still intact even if incapable of full realization.A shell,
on the other hand, hints at an organic reconstitutionof the being concerned; a
shell is part of the organismand cannotbe dispensed with.44The steel that composes the shell is not thatsummonedup by ErnstJinger in whose martial"storms
of steel" ordinarypeople become heroes, and where "passiveforces [are] melted
down in the crucible of war," an "incomparableschooling of the heart."45For
Weber,on the contrary,the steel shell is the symbol of passivity, the transformation of the Puritanhero into a figure of mass mediocrity.True, we have not yet
reached the terrifyingdimension of Kafka's Metamorphosisin which the chief
protagonist,Gregor Samsa, wakes to find himself transformedinto a giant bug
lying on his "hard,as it were armor-plated,back" (panzerartigharten Ricken),
and whose first thoughts and worries are about his job and his timetable, rather
than his fantasticallychanged state.46But Weber'smetaphorplaces The Protest43. David Chalcraft,"Bringingthe Text Back In: On Ways of Reading the Iron Cage Metaphorin
the Two Editionsof 'The ProtestantEthic,"'in OrganizingModernity:New WeberianPerspectiveson
Work,Organization and Society, ed. Larry J. Ray and Michael Reed (London and New York:
Routledge, 1994), 16-45, at 29-39.
44. Again one recalls MarianneWeber,this time describingMax Webersenior's last days: "Itwas
not given to the aging man to breakthroughthe shell (Gehduse) of his own nature"(Max Weber:A
Biography,232).
45. Steel is a vital metaphornot only in Storm of Steel (In Stahlgewittern, 1920), but also in
Jinger's Battle as Inner Experience (1922)-"we are at once the smith and the flashing steel" . . .
"steel forms, whose eagle gaze seeks out the clouds above the whirling propellers,who are cramped
into the apparatusof tanks, who ventureHell's journey throughrolling minefields"-and The Worker
(1932) where the coming "steel order"is ardentlyprophesied.See Thomas Nevin, Ernst Jiinger and
Germany: Into the Abyss, 1914-1945 (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 1996); the quoted
remarkscome from 65, 72, 126. For a while, Jinger had close associations with the Stahlhelm(the
steel helmet was introducedto Germaninfantryin 1916), the largest and most influentialnationalistconservative veterans' organization of the Weimar Republic. In 1934 it was renamed the
NationalsozialistischerFrontkdmpferbund
and, proving itself to be insufficientlyNazi, was dissolved
shortlythereafter.The image of steel, however, continuedto find employmentin the ThirdReich: see
Goebbels's evocation of "steely romanticism"(stdhlerndeRomantik)as discussed in Jeffrey Herf's
Reactionary Modernism: Technology, Culture, and Politics in Weimar and the Third Reich
(Cambridge,Eng.: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1984), 195-196, 220.
46. FranzKafka, "TheMetamorphosis,"in Franz Kafka:The CompleteStories, forewordby John
Updike [1915] (New York:Schocken Books, 1971), 89.
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ant Ethic within a lineage that stretches past Kafka,47to embrace Hannah
Arendt'sconcernthat "watchedfrom a sufficientlyremoved vantagepoint in the
universe . . . modern motorizationwould appear like a process of biological
mutation in which human bodies gradually begin to be covered by shells of
steel"48;and beyond her to those contemporarywriterswho speculateon cyborgs
and the "posthuman"or "transhuman"
condition.49
Nor is TheProtestantEthic the only place where Weberinvokes the steel shell
and reflectson the new being thatmodernityis creating.In one of his most powerful analyses of the "inescapability"of "rational"bureaucraticforms of organization, Weberarguedthat "whereverthe trained,specialist, modern official has
once begun to rule, his power is absolutelyunbreakable,because the entire organization of providingeven the most basic needs in life then depends on his performance of his duties."50The elimination of private capitalism, if that should
come to pass, would not mean "thatthe steel shell of modern industrialwork
would break into pieces,",51 but in fact quite the reverse, since then the statebureaucracywould rule alone, unimpededby its privatecounterparts."Is there,"
Weber asked rhetorically,"any appreciabledifference between the lives of the
workersand clerks in the Prussianstate-runmines and railwaysandthose of people workingin largeprivatecapitalistenterprises?"Indeed,Weberconsideredthe
formerless free because there was no countervailingpower to which they could
appeal or with which they could align. Webercontinued:
A lifelessmachineis congealedspirit.It is onlythisfactthatgivesthemachinethepower
to forcemento serveit andthusto ruleanddetermine
theirdailyworkinglives,as in fact
happensin factories.Thesamecongealedspiritis, however,alsoembodiedin thatliving
machine which is representedby bureaucraticorganization with its specialization of
trained,technical work, its delimitationof areas of responsibility,its regulationsand its
graduatedhierarchyof relations of obedience. Combined with the dead machine, it is in
the process of manufacturingthe Gehduse of that futureserfdom to which, perhaps,men
47. In aphorism13 of Reflectionson Sin, Pain, Hope and the TrueWay,Kafka wrote that "A cage
went in searchof a bird."(FranzKafka, The Basic Kafka,ed. Erich Heller [New York:Pocket Books,
1946], 237.)
48. HannahArendt, The Human Condition (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1958), 322.
ThoughArendtwas a markedlyanti-Weberianthinkeralong a numberof axes, the conclusion to The
Human Conditionhas some uncanny parallels with Parsons's translationof The Protestant Ethic's
finale. She remarked(322): "Thelast stage of the laboringsociety, the society of jobholders,demands
of its membersa sheer automaticfunctioning.... It is quite conceivable that the modernage-which
began with such an unprecedentedand promisingoutburstof humanactivity-may end in the deadliest, most sterile passivity history has ever known."
49. Francis Fukuyama, The Great Disruption: Human Nature and the Reconstitutionof Social
Order (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1999); KatherineN. Hayles, How We Became Posthuman:
Virtual Bodies in Cybernetics, Literature and Informatics (Chicago and London: University of
Chicago Press, 1999); Keith Ansell Pearson, Viroid Life: Perspectives on Nietzsche and the
TranshumanCondition(London and New York:Routledge, 1997); The CyborgHandbook,ed. Chris
Hables Gray (London:Routledge, 1995).
50. Max Weber, "Parliamentand Government in Germany Under a New Political Order,"in
Weber:Political Writings,ed. and transl.PeterLassmanand RonaldSpeirs [1917] (Cambridge,Eng.:
CambridgeUniversity Press, 1994), 156-158.
51. I have modified Speirs's translation.Weber writes: "Etwa ein Zerbrechen des stdhlernen
Gehdusesder modernengewerblichenArbeit?Nein!"
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may have to submitpowerlessly,just like the slaves in the ancient state of Egypt, if they
consider that the ultimate and only value by which the conduct of their affairs is to be
decided is good administrationand provisionfor their needs by officials (that is "good"
in the purely technical sense of rational administration).52

One possible objection to the analysis I have offered here, and especially to
my interpretation of the stahlhartes Gehduse metaphor in The Protestant Ethic,

is that it lends credence to a caricatureof Weberas an opponentof modem capitalism and as an apostle of Kulturpessimismus.It is importantthat such a parody be avoided. GuentherRoth points out that TheProtestantEthic was intended,
at least in part,as a wake-up call to Weber'sGermancontemporaries,and especially to "otherworldly,"naive Kulturprotestanten:it was meant to impress on
them the inevitability of capitalism, the backwardcondition of Germanycomparedwith GreatBritain,and the need to employ the new industrialorderto promote the interests of Imperial Germany's position as a world power.53"The
Puritanwanted to work in a calling; we are forced to do so" is an affirmationof
the modern world, not an invitation to flee from it; a counsel of realism, not
despair.54A blanketcondemnationof capitalismor a prophecyof the decline of
the West was never partof Weber's agenda.
At the same time it is undeniablethat Weberwas, to put it mildly, wary, troubled, and disconsolate aboutthe humanprospect-in the Occident as a wholeand in that sense "pessimistic."The passages I have already quoted from The
ProtestantEthic should make thatplain enough, but if they do not thereare many
more to draw on. As Weberremarked:"How is it at all possible to salvage any
remnantsof 'individual'freedom of movement in any sense, given this all-powerful trendtowardsbureaucratization?... In view of the growing indispensability and hence increasing power of state officialdom . . . how can there be any

guaranteethat forces exist which can impose limits on the enormous, crushing
power of this constantlygrowing stratumof society and controlit effectively?"55
WhatWeberfeared was not privatecapitalismper se but its rentierparasite,not
individualism but "the accustomed Gehiuse of bureaucraticregimentation,"56
not democracybut rule-governedconformity,not administrationin its place but
52. Weber,"Parliamentand Governmentin GermanyUnder a New Political Order,"158 (Weber's
emphasis).
53. This final desideratumalso comes across forcefully in the conclusion to Weber's 1896 pamphlet on the stock and commodity exchanges (Die Birsenverkehr) that he penned for the Go5ttingen
Worker'sLibrary (edited by FriedrichNaumann). See Weber, GesammelteAufsdtze zur Soziologie
und Sozialpolitik(Ttibingen:J. C. B. Mohr, 1924), 289-322, at 320-322. His argumentis that so long
as nationscarryout a "ruthlessand unavoidable"economic struggle,a strongGermanstock and commodity exchange is vital, though inescapablyin tension with demandsfor "ethicalculture"and "welfare institutions."
54. I am drawingon a letter from GuentherRoth to me, March6, 2000; cited with Roth's permission.
55. Weber,"Parliamentand Governmentin GermanyUnder a New Political Order,"159. See also
Max Weber, "Bourgeois Democracy in Russia" and "Russia's Transitionto Pseudo-Constitutionalism," in Max Weber, The Russian Revolutions, transl. and ed. Gordon C. Wells and Peter Baehr
[1906] (Cambridge,Eng.: Polity Press, 1997), 109, 233.
56. Weber,"Parliamentand Governmentin GermanyUnder a New Political Order,"268.
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the bureaucraticstultificationof all sectors and spaces of life-made even worse
by a protectivewelfare-stateorientationthatwould, he thought,deprivethe individual of responsibility,initiative and the willingness to take risks.57
Anotherpossible objection to my interpretationof the stahlhartes Gehause is
that it misidentifiesthe primaryobject of Weber'sconcern. I have arguedabove
thatwhatexercisedWebermost was the possibility thatmoderncapitalismwould
produce,perhapsin abundance,the Last Men of Nietzsche's witheringdepiction.
But is this too narrow?Wasn'tWebermore worried,instead,aboutthe fate of the
ordinaryperson, the ordinaryworker,undercapitalism?58I doubt it. For most of
his adult life, Weber showed very little solicitude for the condition of the ordinary person, though he cared a great deal for the fate of humanity(Menschentum).59 This is not a contradictionin (Weber's) terms. Weber typically spoke
from the perspectiveof the Bildungsbiirgertum(the educatedelite of the middle
class), a stratumthat saw itself as the bearerof Germancultureand, with the officer corps and nobility, the custodian of German honor.60From this elevated
standpoint,the ordinarypeople were little more than "masses"to be mobilized
on behalf of the nation and, optimally, educated in economic, political, and
geopolitical realities.61 Weber's chief concern was not with the average fate, if
that means with the mundaneand banal, but with a society's modes of selecting
the best or the worst.62His priorities were above all "aristocratic,"concerned
with the conditions of excellence, by definitiononly achievableby the few.
Was Weber,then, an insensitive man? His nervous breakdown,and his acute
awarenessof humantragedy and the existential dilemmas of life, show conclusively otherwise. But even those who admireWeber's work are constrainedto
57. "Whetherin the shape of American 'benevolentfeudalism,'the German'welfare institutions,'
or the Russianfactoryconstitution-everywhere the empty shell (Gehduse)of the new serfdomstands
ready;it will be occupied to the degree thatthe pace of technical-economic'progress'slows down and
the victory of 'income' over 'profit'togetherwith the exhaustionof what remainsof 'free' lands and
the 'free' markets,rendersthe masses 'compliant,"'"BourgeoisDemocracy in Russia," 108.
58. This is the view of RichardSwedberg who argues that the image of "the iron cage" (the designationSwedbergprefers)is "an attemptto capturethe fate of the 'common man' in capitalism-in
particularthe sufferingfelt by the industrialworkerin the inferno of the modernmachine and all the
ills that come from that.... The image that to my mind best expresses Weber'sidea of the iron cage
... is one of the etchings of Max Klingerwhich portraysa skeleton smashing skulls, with the kind of
iron contraptionwith which you produce gravel for roads";letter from Professor Swedberg to me,
January23, 2000; cited with Swedberg's permission.The etching referredto is no. 10 of Klinger's
"Eve and the Future"cycle (ThirdFuture).
59. Karl-LudwigAy discerns some change in Weber's attitudetowards the end of the GreatWar
when he campaigned for universal and equal suffrage of the returningsoldiers. "Max Weber: A
German Intellectual and the Question of War Guilt after the Great War,"in Max Weberand the
Cultureof Anarchy,ed. Sam Whimster(Basingstoke:Macmillans, 1999), 110-128, at 114.
60. Ibid.
61. For an extended discussion of Weber's concept of "the masses," and especially their putative
"irrationality,"
see PeterBaehr,Caesar and the Fading of the RomanWorld:A Studyin Republicanism
and Caesarism (New Brunswick,N.J.: TransactionPublishers, 1998), 236-242.
62. "Selection"(Auslese) and its cognates (e.g. "strugglefor existence") is a recurringtheme of
Weber's work carryingboth Darwinesqueand Nietzscheanconnotations.See, for example, Lassman
and Speirs, Weber:Political Writings,2, 16, 84, 134, 180, 225, 267, 283, 306. For a sociological definitionof "selection,"see Economyand Society.An Outlineof InterpretiveSociology ed. GuentherRoth
and ClausWittich[1922] (Berkeleyand Los Angeles: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1978), 38-40.
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admit that his code of honor and stringentstandardspromoteda disdainfulattitude towardeveryday life which, from anotherperspective, is rich precisely for
the compromises it requires. It is telling that Weber's greatest, and frequently
ventilated,anxiety is not about a lack of abundanceor contentmentbut theirfulfillment;and thatit is not sufferingthatagitateshim but the prospect,adaptingan
unlikely combinationof Nietzschean and classical republicanmotifs, of a civilization that is "sated,""replete,"and lacking in dignity and freedom.63As he
observedin an essay writtenshortly after The ProtestantEthic:
in terms
Whatis notwonfortheindividualnow,or in thecourseof thenextgenerations,
of theinalienablesphereof personality
andliberty,as longas theeconomicandspiritual
of production
andthe equallyreviled"subjec"revolution,"
the muchreviled"anarchy"
(andthesethingsalonecantaketheindividualout of the
tivism"continueundiminished
broadmassandthrowhimbackon himself)willperhapsneverbe won,oncetheworldis
"replete."
So it appearsas faras ourfeebleeyes
economically"sated"andintellectually
mistsof thefutureof thehumanrace.64
areableto peerintotheimpenetrable
VI. CONCLUDINGCOMMENTS

I mustadmit,I havenotbeenaltogether
"Inthistranslation,
faithful. . ."
(C. WrightMills)65

What,then, are we to conclude aboutthe "ironcage"?The firstduty of the translatoris to be faithfulto the author,so "shell as hardas steel" and not "ironcage"
is the expression that an interest in precision requiresus to adopt.66Yet something importantremains.
It is one of the great ironies of sociology that the man so often excoriatedfor
the ungainlinessand density of his own prose could producea translationthat is
rich in stylistic pathos. Parsons'sdiscreetinfidelityto Weberinspiredan expression thathas provedremarkablyproductiveand resonant.The "ironcage" would
never have been quoted and adaptedas much as it has been unless it had struck
some deep vein of intelligibility and recognition.It is a great coinage in its own
right, a triumphof the imagination, one of those "travelingideas"67that has
63. "The question which stirs us as we think beyond the grave of our own generationis not the
well-being humanbeings will enjoy in the futurebut what kind of people they will be, and it is this
same question which underliesall work in political economy. We do not want to breed well-being in
people, but ratherthose characteristicswhich we think of as constitutingthe human greatness and
nobility of our nature";"The Nation State and Economic Policy (InauguralLecture, 1895)," in
Lassman and Speirs, Weber:Political Writings,1-28, at 15. Webergoes on to say that the quest for
"social justice" is a lesser standardof value for political economy than "the quality of the human
beings rearedunder [certain]economic and social conditions of existence" (emphasisomitted).
64. Weber,"BourgeoisDemocracy in Russia," 110.
65. C. WrightMills, The Sociological Imagination(New York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1959), 29
on his selective "translation"of Parsons'sThe Social System.
66. Accordingly,that is the renderingsettled on in the first English translationof the 1905 version
of "TheProtestantEthic."The edition will appearin early 2002 as Max Weber,The ProtestantEthic
and the "Spirit"of Capitalism:TheEssay of 1905 Togetherwith Weber'sRebuttalsof H. Karl Fischer
and Felix Rachfahl,ed., transl.,and with an Introductionby Peter Baehr and GordonC. Wells (New
York:PenguinBooks).
67. EdwardW. Said, The World,the Textand the Critic (Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniversity
Press, 1983), 226-247.
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steadily gathereda momentumof its own.68To the degree that many social scientists associate Weber with his ruminationson the "iron cage," and associate
modern capitalism (or "technicalrationality"or "modernity")with the image
Parsons evoked, it is evident that author,translator,and object have become
miraculouslycompounded.Keith Tribe has writtenruefully of the "agendasetting nature"of Parsons'sreadingof Weber.69It appearsthatthe agendawas even
broader than that, encompassing the interpretationof modernity itself. This
explains the tendency of scholarsto suggest erroneouslythatWeberwrote about
the "iron cage of bureaucracy,"70 a usage that probably elides Parsons' "iron
cage" with Robert Michels's "ironlaw of oligarchy.",71And it also explains the
curious fact that Parsons's "iron cage," an English rendering of German, has
been adoptedby Germantranslatorsof English texts72:the Parsonianresonance
in Zygmunt Bauman's Der Mensch im Globalisierungskiifigis unmistakable.73
Moreover,if, as WalterBenjaminonce remarked,the "taskof the translatorconsists in finding that intendedeffect upon the language into which he is translating which produces in it the echo of the original,"74can we really say in good
faith that an echo of the original is lacking in "the iron cage?" I think not: cages
are stultifying,confining, and claustrophobic,and these are certainlyamong the
ideas thatWeberwas trying to impress on his readers.Our translationscan seek
to make these echoes more, ratherthan less, audible by translatingstalhartes
Gehduse as "ironcage." But by so doing certain importantmisconceptions are
introducedthat mislead readersabout Weber's fears for human life undercapitalism. "Shell as hard as steel" avoids these misconceptions and better captures
the subtleties of Weber'sthought.
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